
Keeping In Touch - March

Daylight Savings Begins

Its time to spring ahead! 
Daylight Savings is
March 12th, 2023.

Change your clocks an hour ahead before
you go to sleep on Saturday, March 11th,

2023.

Oregon Managers,

Due to a recent fire in one of our communities, we are moving to the next steps in the
File Audit and Insurance Audit. We have started sending out first letters to residents
who have not turned in their Insurance Declarations and/or have expired insurance
policies. If a resident does not respond to the first letter sent, we will immediately be
moving to a 30-day notice. Once you receive a declaration page, you will need to
upload it to the Resident Documents and input the insurance information in the
Quickset/Site and Home/Home Details/Insurer Information tab if your property is in
MA. If your property is in Rent Manager, the declaration page will need to be uploaded
to the History/Notes tab and an Excel spreadsheet should be created to track the
insurance expiration dates. Unfortunately, Rent Manager does not have the capability
of creating an Insurance Report like MA does.
 
As some of you may know, the law recently changed and we are no longer allowed to
request that residents carrying a $250,000 general liability insurance policy. We can
only request a minimum of $100,00 for general liability coverage. Our rental
agreement has been updated with the new amount and we are referencing the $100,000
general liability coverage in the notices we are sending. Unfortunately, for residents
that do not have the insurance requirement listed in their rental agreement or in the
general rules for the community, we are not able to legally enforce the insurance
requirement. However, we are working on a letter to help persuade the residents



without the insurance requirement to get a general liability insurance policy. More
details to come as we work through this part of the File Audit and Insurance Audit.
 
Collecting and monitoring insurance should be an ongoing monthly task. You need to
make sure you are reaching out to residents to get their renewal declarations prior to
the current policy expiration date. We are going to start monitoring the insurance more
closely and will be pulling the Insurance Report with the Delinquency Reports on the
16th of the month. It is really important that the insurance information is updated as
you receive it and you are following up with residents frequently regarding their
insurance.
 
If you have any questions regarding the File Audit and Insurance Audit, please reach
out to your Admin or Regional Manager.

Upcoming QMM Meeting on 4/19/2023. Details regarding
the meeting will be sent out closer to the date. Please let us
know if you have any questions!

WELLNESS CORNER

As we emerge from the cold and dark winter months, its
important to take time for a mental check-in.

How do you feel? What has gone well recently? What is an obstacle you've
encountered?

Who can you lean on in times of stress?

This Spring, consider shaking up your routine to prioritize your mental
wellbeing. Small additions to your day-to-day, such as journaling,

decluttering, learning a new skill or speaking to a Therapist can be incredibly
impactful.

Find out more ways you can put your mental health first this season

https://thrive.kaiserpermanente.org/thrive-together/eat-healthy/5-foods-and-supplements-for-stress-reduction


Please help us in welcoming the new
additions to the Commonwealth Family!

Noah Tabladillo - Mountain View MHC
Marshal Odden - CW OR Corp
Heidi Propp & Bob Cox - Pine Ridge Park
Travis Lunde - CHS WA

CHS Manager Recognition
Congratulations to all the managers who have sold homes recently through

CHS!

Lazerrick Holiday - Auburn Hills #17
Michelle Enrici - Seminole Estates #170
Victoria Kingsbury - Alder Creek #364

Nichole Olson - Angel Haven #73
Kimberly Barndhardt - Holly Tree #16

Debbie Hesterley - Driftwood Gardens #2
Deanna Long - Anglers Pointe #71

Michelle Gruetter - Glen Tualatin#25
Skye Langford - Forest Hills #49

Ronda Aldridge - Sundial

Commonwealth Anniversary Dates
Araceli Sanchez Gregorio - 4 years 3/1

Leisa & Ed Quintero - 6 years 3/1
Timothy Meyer - 13 years 3/1
Joshua Hoffert - 10 years 3/1

Joe & Sandy Keener - 1 year 3/1
Joy Chester - 9 years 3/3

Ryan Nelson - 2 years 3/4
Ryan Erickson - 6 years 3/6



Luis Lopez - 5 years 3/7
Chelsea Keller - 4 years 3/11

Sarah Hall - 3 years 3/15
Abby Mace - 6 years 3/15

SAFETY CORNER



Safety Meeting Minutes

CALENDER CORNER

2023 TIMESHEET CALENDAR

OREGON MARCH CALENDAR

WASHINGTON MARCH CALENDAR

Thank you for all your hard work!

-The Commonwealth Team

Stay Connected

 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0251/5632/1342/files/Safety_Committee_Meeting_Minutes_2-13-2023.pdf?v=1677620759
https://files.constantcontact.com/2fb9860b201/5d889242-e0bf-43b0-8f15-5090cad2e1de.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/2fb9860b201/c4ec697a-9a59-452b-93c8-88467fddbf23.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/2fb9860b201/dea67310-ecc9-448c-bc88-947835d097f4.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/CommonwealthRealEstateServices?ref=hl

